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Sophie

- I’m employed by The BMJ

Helen

- I have my own consultancy firm - Crisp QI

- I receive an honorarium from BMJ as Editor of BMJ Open Quality

Cat

- I’m employed by The BMJ

- My post is funded by The Health Foundation

Introductions & Declarations of Interest



What we will cover

● Different types of articles you can publish 

● Which is the right journal for your work

● The pathway of a paper through a medical journal, submission, 

policies and the peer review process

● The role of peer reviewers

● Common reasons for rejection

● What editors look for

● Tips for submission, how and when to reach out to editors



• Share your work

• Scale and spread

• Avoid reinventing the wheel

• Celebrate your success

• Start a debate

• Educate

• Career advancement / CV

Why publish?



What types of content can I publish?

● Research studies / trials

● Opinion

● Debate / commentary

● Letters to the Editors / responses

● News

● Multimedia: podcasts, video

● Infographics

● Social media content



The BMJ - more than research

• Analysis

• debates with data

• BMJ Opinion 

• highly readable compelling comment

• appeals to international readership. 

• make a single strong well argues point

• provide a personal take or critical view on a topical healthcare 

issue

• Education

• Identifies gap in the literature for generalist clinicians

• Rapid responses

• get involved with the post publication debate online



Which journal to choose?

● Impact factor

● Reach

● Open access

● Audience

● Processing time

● Rejection rate

● What the journal has published before

● How does the journal help make the most of your research?

BEWARE  

● Predatory journals



• BMJ has 3 main journals which publish on Quality Improvement & 

Safety plus The BMJ

• We also have more than 70 speciality subject journals 

Where to publish - with BMJ



• Impact Factor 7.226

• Research, opinion, debate

• Acceptance rate 12%

• Triple blind peer review

• Some Open Access articles

• Online and print

BMJ Quality and Safety



• Impact Factor 2.413

• Research studies

• Acceptance rate 55%

• Open peer review

• Fully Open Access 

• Online only

BMJ Open



• Impact Factor 23.295

• Research, opinion, debate

• Acceptance rate 7% 

• 4% of 4000 research

• Open peer review

• Research Open Access 

• Online and print

The BMJ



• PubMed indexed

• Research, opinion, QI 

projects

• Acceptance rate 52%

• Single blind peer review

• Fully Open Access

• Online only

BMJ Open Quality



Introducing BMJ Open Quality

• Open-access, on-line only journal

• Main role: publication of well-written, useful QI 
reports

• All papers peer reviewed

• Open access model is funded by Article Publishing 
Charges (APC): £1,000 for a QI Report, £1,350 for 
other types of paper 

• Health Foundation will cover APC for ‘Q’ members 





BMJ Open Quality publishes a range of 
paper types:

• Original research

• Systematic review

• Narrative review

• Research and reporting methodology

• Short report

• Quality education report

• Quality improvement report



Quality Improvement Reports

Papers on the set-up, measurable benefits and lessons learnt from QI 

programmes

• Authors are strongly encouraged to consult the SQUIRE guidelines

• Word count: up to 3000 words, Abstract: 300, Figures/Tables: up to 3 

tables or figures

http://www.squire-statement.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=Page.ViewPage&PageID=471


Quality Improvement Reports

Criteria for a Quality Improvement Report

• Describes and evaluates an intervention that aims to improve an aspect of 

healthcare

• The project may not show improvement, but must demonstrate an attempt 

to improve

• Not just audit: measurement, improvement, and repeated measurement, at 

least twice

• PDSA model for improvement is suggested but we are open to different 

models 

• Evaluation of education interventions need to consider changes in learners’ 

knowledge or behaviours  - just reporting learner satisfaction is not 

sufficient

• Consider sustainability of the intervention and be clear how sustainability 

has been assessed

• If don’t meet all criteria, address this in the ‘limitations’

We require a statement of how patients/service users have been 

involved in the work



Reporting bias

Content bias
Reports over-focus on results:

“We achieved 14% reduction of X!” 

Little information on methods and the experience of 

implementation: 

“How we planned and adapted what we did to 

achieve 14% reduction of X”

Papers tend to get written up when the improvement is 
‘successful’ 
We can learn a lot from what didn’t work so well

https://medivizor.com/blog/2014/12/18/8-tips-gaining-access-to-journal-articles/


Utility of Quality Improvement reports

21

Improvement reports need to  provide enough detail:

• to convey credibly that something worked

• to give insight on the action needed to replicate the 
results in another setting



What happens after you’ve submitted

*A BMJ perspective



Peer reviewers

• critically appraise the manuscript in light expertise and 

knowledge of existing evidence

• help editors to decide which papers to publish

• observe confidentiality

• be objective, declare conflicts of interest

• be constructive, aiming to help authors improve the 

manuscript for the next journal, 

• respond quickly or decline the assignment



• Blinded

• Open

• Post publication 



• 2014, The BMJ introduced 
patient peer review for all 
article types

Patient peer review



Why do journals reject work?



Research question 
• Lacks novelty, interest/relevance to journal audience
Outcomes
• Not sufficiently clinical or important to patients
Study design
• is not the best possible choice to answer the study question, so the 

results may be unreliable
• the population is not representative/generalisable to a wider setting 

or the sample is small/biased/ lacks sufficient power to determine 
effect

• Incomplete or inappropriate statistics
Study Answer
• is unlikely to impact on practice, policy or research
• over interpretation of results

Reasons for rejection



• check journal policies and advice to authors before submission
• use the cover letter to convey the importance of the study question, 

what it adds, how it will change practice/policy, is it topical and 
whether previous work on the topic has been well cited and accessed

• be brief, clear and evidence based and write in plain English
• ensure all authors have seen and approved the draft before 

submission
• include all required statements and supplementary files eg copyright, 

conflicts of interest, guarantors, checklist, registration.
• Reach out to editors before submission if you have specific queries
• Tell journals if your paper has been considered and rejected from 

elsewhere, provide reviews if you can
• Demonstrate meaningful patient involvement (including in write-up!) 

and communicate details in your manuscript 

Tips for submission



Any questions?



Resources

• EQUATOR network

• ICMJE

• Ask colleagues

• Journal Author Guidelines

• Publications on research in QI
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